With

Practice creating greater impact through leader presence!
1-Day Workshop

Multiple presentations with coaching

How you will benefit…
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
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Become aware of areas in need of
improvement using your videorecorded presentations
Develop your presence through
vocal and visual elements
Practice methods to connect with
any audience
See examples of effective presence
Learn the importance of facial
expressions to any message
Practice stage movements for your
standing presentations
Review all aspects of your body
language and practice different
methods of delivery
Use tools to exercise your alignment
between the 3 channels of
communication
Learn how to balance your
projection of confidence and
approachability
Receive one-on-one coaching from
an iSpeak Coach

Course Content
§

What is Leader Presence?
- Differentiate leader
presence from presence
- Learn the two elements of
the first impression
- How to overcome fear and
anxiety of speaking

§

PRESENTATION: Presence
- Deliver an introductory
message to the audience
- Personalized coaching

§

3 Communication Channels
- Alignment of the channels
and mixed messages
- Vocal and Visual channels

§

Applied Exercise: Quotes
- Deliver a quote to audience
- Implement coaching to
change your delivery style

§

Final PRESENTATION
- Present your message and
implement all techniques
learned in the workshop

Who should attend?
§
§
§
§
www.iSpeak.com

Business professionals
Leaders and managers
High-Potential Candidates
Class size is limited to 10

Course Activities
Group Discussions:
Discuss what makes speakers
with presence memorable.
Then, review methods used to
overcome fear and settle the
nerves before speaking to an
audience.
Baseline Presentation:
Deliver a message to the group
and receive feedback from
both peers and a professional
coach.
Quote Exercise:
Deliver a quote and receive
immediate coaching. Then,
apply a new delivery technique
to generate a different effect on
your audience.
Final Presentation:
Deliver your final presentation
to implement all you’ve learned
and receive coaching.

Who can you contact?
Please call us at 512.671.6711 or
email us at info@ispeak.com for
more information.

512.671.6711

